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Pocket-sized books to inspire your on-foot exploration of top international
destinations.Experience the best of Melbourne with this indispensably practical Insight Guides
Explore book. From making sure you don't miss out on must-see attractions like the Melbourne
Cricket Ground to discovering hidden gems, including the Great Ocean Road, the easy-to-
follow, ready-made walking routes will help you plan your trip, save you time, and enhance your
exploration of this fascinating city.� Practical, pocket-sized and packed with inspirational insider
information, this will make the ideal on-the-move companion for your trip to Melbourne� Enjoy
over 14 irresistible Best Routes to walk, from Collins Street to Yarra Valley� Features concise
insider information about landscape, history, food and drink, and entertainment options�
Invaluablemaps: each Best Route is accompanied by a detailed full-colour map, while the large
pull-out map provides an essential overview of the area� Discover your destination's must-see
sights and hand-picked hidden gems� Directory section provides invaluable insight into top
accommodation, restaurant and nightlife options by area, along with an overview of language,
books and films� Includes an innovative extra that's unique in the market - all Explore Guides
come with a free eBook� Inspirational colour photography throughoutAbout Insight Guides:
Insight Guides is a pioneer offull-colour guide books, with almost 50 years' experience of
publishinghigh-quality, visual travel guides with user-friendly, modern design. Weproduce around
400 full-colour print guide books and maps as well as phrasebooks, picture-packed eBooks and
apps to meet different travellers' needs.Insight Guides' unique combination of beautiful travel
photography and focus onhistory and culture create a unique visual reference and planning tool
toinspire your next adventure.

Book DescriptionMelbourne continues to be hugely popular with visitors to Australia, with 1.9
million overnight international visitors to the city in 2013, an increase of 10.7 percent on the
previous year (source: Destination Melbourne); the brand-new Insight Guide Explore Melbourne
reveals the best of the city and around through 14 fascinating routes. --This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorInsight Guides wherever possible uses local
experts who provide insider know-how and share their love and knowledge of the destination. --
This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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How To Use This E-BookThis Explore Guide has been produced by the editors of Insight
Guides, whose books have set the standard for visual travel guides since 1970. With -top--
quality photography and authoritative recommendations, these guidebooks bring you the very
best routes and itineraries in the world’s most exciting destinations.Best RoutesThe routes in this
book provide something to suit all budgets, tastes and trip lengths. As well as covering the
destination’s many classic attractions, the itineraries track lesser-known sights, and there are
also ex-cursions for those who want to extend their visit outside the city. The routes embrace a
range of interests, so whether you are an art fan, a gourmet, a history buff or have kids to
entertain, you will find an option to suit.We recommend reading the whole of a route before
setting out. This should help you to familiarise yourself with it and enable you to plan where to
stop for refreshments – options are shown in the ‘Food and Drink’ box at the end of each
tour.IntroductionThe routes are set in context by this introductory section, giving an overview of
the destination to set the scene, plus background information on food and drink, shopping and
more, while a succinct history timeline highlights the key events over the centuries.DirectoryAlso
supporting the routes is a Directory chapter, with a clearly organised A–Z of practical
information, our pick of where to stay while you are there and select restaurant listings; these
eateries complement the more low-key cafés and restaurants that feature within the routes and
are intended to offer a wider choice for evening dining. Also included here are some nightlife
listings, and our recommendations for books and films about the destination.Getting around the
e-bookIn the Table of Contents and throughout this e-book you will see hyperlinked references.
Just tap a hyperlink once to skip to the section you would like to read. Practical information and
listings are also hyperlinked, so as long as you have an external connection to the internet, you
can tap a link to go directly to the website for more information.MapsAll key attractions and
sights mentioned in the text are numbered and cross-referenced to high-quality maps. Wherever
you see the reference [map] just tap this to go straight to the related map. You can also double-
tap any map for a zoom view.ImagesYou’ll find hundreds of beautiful high-resolution images that
capture the essence of the destination. Simply double-tap on an image to see it full-screen.©
2018 Apa Digital (CH) AG and Apa Publications (UK) LtdTable of ContentsRecommended
Routes For...BarFliesBohemian MelbourneEthnic enclavesFoodiesHistory devoteesModern
architectureThe seasideSports fansExplore MelbourneGeographyCity layoutGreater
MelbourneArchitectureMarvellous MelbourneArt Deco and ModernismClimateThe
MelburniansLocal cultureA liveable cityFood and DrinkMelbourne’s cuisineFresh
produceInternational cuisineWhere to eatHigh-end restaurantsMid-range restaurantsEthnic
restaurantsPubsDrinksBeerWineCoffeeShoppingShopping areasCentral MelbourneGertrude
and Brunswick streetsChapel StreetHigh Street and Malvern RoadCoventry
StreetEntertainmentArts festivalsTheatreDanceMusicRock and indieClassical and
jazzFilmSporting EventsAustralian rules footballAustralian F1 Grand PrixSpring Racing
CarnivalTennisTest cricketFootball (soccer)GolfBeach eventsHistory: Key DatesEuropean
arrivalsGold rush20th century21st centuryCollins StreetSouthern Cross StationSpencer Street



to William StreetRialto PrecinctWilliam Street to Queen StreetImmigration Museum
detourQueen Street to Elizabeth StreetThe BlockSwanston Street to Russell StreetThe Paris
EndGeorgian Revival townhousesCity MuseumBourke StreetParliament HouseGardensSpring
Street to Exhibition StreetPrincess TheatreHotel WindsorBourke Hill’s cafésSalvation Army
TempleExhibition Street to Swanston StreetFormer Bank of NSWBourke Street MallDavid
JonesMyerRoyal ArcadeGPORefreshment optionsSwanston StreetFlinders Street Railway
StationFederation SquareCentre for the Moving ImageThe Ian Potter Centre: NGV AustraliaSt
Paul’s CathedralYoung and JacksonFlinders LaneMelbourne Town HallChinatownState Library
of VictoriaRMIT UniversityMelbourne City BathsCarlton and ParkvilleOld Melbourne GaolTrades
HallDrummond StreetCarlton GardensRoyal Exhibition BuildingMelbourne MuseumLittle
ItalyUniversity of MelbourneIan Potter Museum of ArtMelbourne General
CemeteryFitzroyGertrude StreetBrunswick StreetContemporary Photography CentreEast
MelbourneOrica HouseEastern HillFitzroy GardensThe yarra and docklandsMelbourne Cricket
GroundAussie rulesTest cricketStadium toursNational Sports MuseumMelbourne and Olympic
ParksBirrarung MarrArts CentreThe SpiegeltentSouthbankCrown CasinoMelbourne
AquariumSouth WharfDocklandsKings Domain and Royal Botanic GardensNGV
InternationalKings DomainGovernment HouseThe Shrine of RemembranceRoyal Botanic
GardensChildren’s GardenPrahran, South Yarra and ToorakWindsorPrahranPrahran
MarketChapel Street boutiquesSouth YarraToorakComo HouseSouth Melbourne and Albert
ParkSouth MelbourneSouth Melbourne Town HallAlbert ParkAlbert Park VillageSouth
Melbourne BeachAlbert Park and lakeAustralian Centre for Contemporary ArtSt Kilda and
BalaclavaJewish Museum of AustraliaSt Kilda HillFitzroy StreetLunch optionsCatani
GardensUpper EsplanadeLuna ParkAcland StreetSt Kilda Botanic GardensCarlisle
StreetWilliamstownGem PierHMAS CastlemaineCommonwealth ReserveNelson PlaceHistoric
pubs and housesWilliamstown Historical Society MuseumBotanic Gardens and beachYarra
ValleyYering StationTarrawarra Museum of ArtHealesvilleLunch optionsHealesville
SanctuaryDomaine ChandonGreat Ocean RoadWerribee ParkWerribee Park MansionWerribee
Open Range ZooGeelongGeelong GalleryWaterfrontTorquaySurfworldAnglesea to
FairhavenAngleseaAireys InletFairhavenLorneQdos ArtsErskine FallsLorne to Apollo BayGreat
Otway National ParkCape Otway LightstationOtway Fly Treetop WalkPort Campbell National
ParkLoch Ard GorgeAccommodationCentral MelbourneDocklandsCarlton and
ParkvilleFitzroyEast MelbournePrahran, South Yarra and ToorakAlbert ParkSt KildaYarra Valley
and HealesvilleGreat Ocean RoadRestaurantsCentral MelbourneSouth Melbourne, Albert Park
and St Kilda RoadCarlton, Parkville and East BrunswickFitzroyThe Yarra and
DocklandsPrahran, South Yarra, Toorak and WindsorSt Kilda and the SoutheastRichmondYarra
ValleyGreat Ocean RoadNightlifeCentral MelbourneBrunswickFitzroyPrahran, South Yarra and
ToorakSt Kilda and ElsternwickA-ZAAge restrictionsBBudgetingCClothingCrime and
safetyCustomsDDisabled travellersEElectricityEmbassies and consulatesEmergenciesGGreen
issuesHHealthHours and holidaysPublic holidaysLLeft luggageLGBTQ travellersLost



propertyMMapsMediaMoneyPPolicePostSSmokingTTelephonesTime zonesToiletsTourist
informationTransportAirports and arrivalPublic transportFree city
transportTaxisDrivingCyclingVVisas and passportsBooks and FilmBooksFilmRecommended
Routes For...BarFliesOf all the gin joints in all the towns in all the world… Melbourne has some
of the best. Hit Brunswick Street (route 5), St Kilda (route 11) and the city centre laneways
(routes 1, route 2 and route 3).Virginia Star/Apa PublicationsBohemian MelbourneCall it
bohemian, grungy or alternative, this city has art, fashion, music and literary subcultures like no
other. To experience them, hang out in Carlton (route 4), Fitzroy (route 5), Flinders Lane (route 3)
or St Kilda (route 11).Jerry Dennis/Apa PublicationsEthnic enclavesFew cities are as ethnically
diverse as Melbourne. Enjoy an espresso in Little Italy (route 4), scoff a bagel with Balaclava’s
Jewish community (route 11) or try Chinese yum cha in Little Bourke Street (route
2).iStockFoodiesThis food- and coffee-obsessed city promises a gourmet experience par
excellence. The best eateries are in the central city, but there are also gems on Southbank (route
7), in South Yarra (route 9) and St Kilda (route 11).Jerry Dennis/Apa PublicationsHistory
devoteesSee where bushranger Ned Kelly was hanged (route 4), the Royal Australian Navy was
established (route 12), the colonial gentry liked to party (route 9) and the world’s first narrative
film was made (route 2).Getty ImagesModern architectureMelbourne’s Victorian-era buildings
are marvellous, but the city’s modern architecture is even more eye-catching. Don’t miss
Federation Square or the constructions along Swanston Street (route 3).John Gollings/Fed
SquareThe seasideIf you do love to be beside the seaside, dine overlooking fashionable St
Kilda Beach (route 11), bathe at Williamstown Beach (route 12) or set off down the Great Ocean
Road (route 14).Jerry Dennis/Apa PublicationsSports fansTest cricket was born in Melbourne
(route 7), which now boasts the year’s first tennis Grand Slam (route 7) and Formula One Grand
Prix (route 10), while Victoria hosts the world’s most famous surfing carnival (route 14).Jerry
Dennis/Apa PublicationsExplore MelbourneMelbourne is a multi-faceted, multi-cultural, modern
metropolis, populated by close to five million people who hail from across the globe. Much more
laid-back than Sydney, Melbourne has many layers for the inquisitive visitor to unwrap.The
Melbourne Safe Deposit Building in Queen StreetJerry Dennis/Apa PublicationsThe city has
come a long way since 1835, when farmer John Batman and businessman John Pascoe
Fawkner laid down their hats to call it home. It wasn’t long before the fledgling settlement
became a town and the town became one of the great cities of the southern hemisphere, sped
on its way by the discovery of gold and an influx of people from every corner of the globe. Their
optimism, ambition and hard work have made Melbourne what it is today.GeographyMelbourne
is the largest city in the state of Victoria, which occupies the southeastern corner of Australia. It
is arranged around the shores of Port Phillip Bay, a large inland bay separated from Bass Strait
by two elegant arms: the Bellarine Peninsula in the southwest and the Mornington Peninsula in
the southeast. Roughly equidistant between the two peninsulas is the mouth of the Yarra River,
where Europeans first settled and where the CBD (Central Business District) is located
today.City layoutThe inner city covers an area radiating out approximately 7km (4 miles) from the



CBD and has an extremely high population density, particularly in the CBD and St Kilda. It is
very easy to navigate, with the CBD on the northern banks of the Yarra having been laid out in a
grid pattern by surveyor Robert Hoddle in the 1830s.A number of inner-city suburbs can easily
be accessed on foot from the CBD. Just to the north are the parks and tree-lined boulevards of
Carlton, as well as the shabby-chic shopping and entertainment strips of neighbouring Fitzroy.
Across the Yarra River, beyond the modern developments of Southbank and the green lungs of
the Kings Domain and Royal Botanic Gardens, lie the upmarket suburbs of South Melbourne
and South Yarra. Other suburbs, such as seaside St Kilda, can be accessed via frequent trams,
buses or trains.View of the CBD from the banks of the YarraiStockGreater MelbourneThe city
has one of the largest urban footprints in the world due to its ever-increasing low-density
suburban sprawl (it is currently the fastest-growing city in the country, and is tipped to overtake
Sydney and become Australia’s largest capital city by 2053 if trends continue). Greater
Melbourne sprawls eastwards through the wine- and cheese-producing Yarra Valley towards the
Dandenong Ranges, and northwards towards the foothills of the Macedon and Great Dividing
ranges. It also incorporates the area down to the start of the Mornington Peninsula at Frankston,
in the city’s southeast, and the satellite suburbs of Werribee and Melton in the
west.ArchitectureMarvellous MelbourneMelbourne’s foundation and early development
corresponded roughly with the rule of Queen Victoria (1819–1901), and much of the inner city’s
architecture is Victorian in style. Locally, it is sometimes called ‘Boom style’ architecture,
although architectural historians divide it into sub-styles such as Georgian Colonial, Gothic
Revival, Renaissance Revival and French Second Empire. The National Trust of Australia
(Victoria) has long fought to preserve the unique character of its Victorian streets, declaring
many of them Urban Conservation Areas and lobbying the State Government for their
preservation and protection. Rows of grand terrace housing adorned with cast-iron lace are
scattered throughout the inner city suburbs, often overlooking formal squares and gardens.
Terraces of far more modest workers’ cottages – some timber, some brick – also date from this
time.The grand public buildings from this period are quite extraordinary, and make the CBD a
veritable treasure trove of 19th-century architecture. Built with gold-rush money, these buildings
were often inspired by fashionable buildings in the ‘Mother Country’, specifically London. Collins
Street (for more information, click here) is full of such buildings. The most significant Victorian-
style building in Melbourne is the Royal Exhibition Building in Carlton (for more information, click
here), completed in 1880 and now included on Unesco’s World Heritage List.A labyrinth of
lanewaysEvery city has a visual signature. Some have a distinctive skyline, others an iconic
building or a natural feature. Melbourne has none of these. Instead, the city centre is
distinguished by a labyrinth of laneways where graffiti artists work, alternative bars flourish and
bohemian boutiques proliferate.These lanes started life in the 1840s and 1850s as ad hoc
service routes to large commercial buildings fronting the major east–west boulevards, and were
only traversed by nightsoil carts, delivery vans and rubbish collectors. Today, laneways such as
Flinders Lane, Little Collins Street, Little Bourke Street and Little Lonsdale Street are among the



most vibrant thoroughfares in the CBD, and the diminutive detours off them are the province of
edgy street art and even edgier street cafés and bars.For a taste of this city phenomenon, check
out Oliver Lane, Hosier Lane and Degraves Street between Flinders Lane and Flinders Street;
Block Place; and Caledonian Lane between Little Bourke Street and Lonsdale Street.Art Deco
and ModernismAlthough there are Edwardian, Art Nouveau and Beaux Arts–style buildings in
the city, they are relatively few in number. The next major architectural style to be adopted was
Art Deco. Major city thoroughfares including Swanston Street (for more information, click here)
and Bourke Street (for more information, click here) sport many buildings designed in the Jazz
Moderne, Moderne or Streamline Moderne subsets of this style.The logical design heir to Art
Deco was Modernism, and this was another style embraced in Melbourne with alacrity. Orica
House (for more information, click here) is the finest example in central Melbourne, but many
buildings at the western end of Collins and Bourke streets are almost as impressive.Local
architects flirted with Brutalism in the 1970s and enjoyed a brief encounter or two with
Postmodernism in the 1970s, but it is safe to say that Melbourne’s architects and developers
have remained faithful to Modernism. In fact, its pared-back, sleek and sophisticated packaging
is the very quintessence of the city.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Highly reccommended guide for travel to Melbourne.. Best city guide and
compact and lightweight to carry with you. It includes street maps on sections throughout the
book and all the sites worth visiting. It's concise but provides interesting historical descriptions
of sites to visit. Information is provided in a very clear and friendly manner.I would highly
reccommend this guide to anyone planning to visit Melbourne.”

Nick B, “Melbourne guidebook. Good guidebook that will be handy when in Australia”

PrimeObcessed, “Ready to Travel. Great info and maps. Great small size will fit perfectly in our
travel pack.”

Russ from Omaha, “Helpful travel information. Good information and well illustrated.”

Max Steindel-Cymer, “Five Stars. perfect for my needs”

Mrs. R. J. Nash, “I feel like I know Melbourne before I get there. Very enjoyable read! I feel like I
know Melbourne before I get there! The routes are very easy to follow on the map. Can't wait to
get to Melbourne and put my knowledge to the test!”

EF, “Four Stars. useful”

KC6, “Great litte guide. Good size and not too heavy to carry. Much easier than trying to find
WiFi!!”

Ebook Tops Kunde, “Klassiker. Ein schönes Buch für die Reisevorbereitungen”

The book by Insight Guides has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 29 people have provided feedback.
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